
 5 ways to help you study from home 
 

It’s quite a big change from going to school every day to being 

at home all the time while still trying to do your schoolwork! 

So it's very normal that you might feel less able to concentrate 

and a bit nervous about how to manage. 

 Here are some things you can try: 

1. Follow a weekly timetable 

Plan out things you need to do, like you were still going to 

school. We would suggest following your usual school 

timetable which will give you a structure to follow with regular breaks and the right amount of time to 

complete work.  Stick to the lesson times and submit as much work as you have been able to do at the end of 

that hour. Find your weekly timetable and live lessons on your TEAMS calendar page.  

2. Find a workspace 

If possible, organise a separate place in your home that’s only for you to do your school work. If you don't 

have much space, arrange all your school things in a way that’s easy to put away when you’re done. Try not to 

mix your schoolwork with your free and relaxing environment. 

3. Look after your wellbeing  

Do things that you enjoy or help you relax. Each week a list of wellbeing activities is provided as some 

suggestions but do what works for you to take care of yourself.  If you are struggling reach out for support to 

people around you at home, your year group pastoral team, any member of staff or email 

health@seafordhead.org  

4. Take a break 

Give yourself enough breaks, where you do something different rather than schoolwork and give you a break 

from the screen. No one can concentrate for hours on one task, your brain needs a break in-between different 

activities and subjects. This will help you to be more productive. Walk away from the computer regularly to 

give your eyes, mind and body a stretch.  

5. Know when to stop 

Finally, set a time to finish your schoolwork each day. School doesn’t last forever and the same is true for work 

at home. We suggest that you do not work longer than your usual school day. When you reach that time, stop 

with your school work and carry on the next day. Respect your free and relaxing time. 

You might find it difficult to get used to working at home at first, but these steps should help you get into a 

good routine. You've got this! 
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